
Austria Declares

War on Servia.
 

Russia’s Action May Precipitate General

Conflict. British fleet is Ready.

EUROPEAN CRISIS IN BRIEF

CAUSES.

Servia’s dream of a port on the

Adriatic.

Austria-Hungary’s part in shat

tering this dream when it seemed

pear realization in the late Bal

kan war.

The Servians’' ancient hate for

Austria.

The assassination oi Archduke

Ferdinand, heir to the Austro-

Hungarian throne, by a Servian.

Austria’s desire of centuries—

control of the Balkan peninsula.

POSSIBILITIES.

1f Russia aids Servia, Germany

and Italy would join forces with

Austria, as parties to the Triple

Alliance.

Then as other members of the

Triple Entente, France and Eng-

land would have to aid Russia.

Thus, a war with the six great

powers of Europe arrayed against

each other, might be witnessed.

Bulgaria, Turkey and Greece

might be expected to support

Servia.

 

Austria-Hungary has declared war

on Servia.

Official notification of the declara-

tion of hostilities was sent to the Ser

vian government by the Vienna gov

ernment.

It is reported that the invasion of

Servia has already begun.

Belgrade, the Servian capital on the

Danube, was bombarded by the Aus-

trians and the bridge across the river

Save was partly b.own up.

Rusia is reported to have ordered

the mobilization of more than 1,200,000

troops. ;
As the result of the reported Rus-

sian mobilization an important officia:

council was held in Berlin. No ordeis

for a German mobilization, appareit-

ly, have yet been issued.

Thus the péace of all Europe now

lies in the hands of the kaiser and the

czar.
The report of the Belgrade bombard-

ment was received in St. Petersourg

from Belgrade and means that the

Austro-Servian was is on in full force.

Paris at the same time received 2a

report that Russia was assured by

Austria that she did not intend to oc-

cupy Belgrade.

London heard a rumor that Russia

bad informed Austria in a manner

having the semblance of an ultimatum

that the czar would take Servia's part,

but the rumor was without confirma-

tion.
The reports that the Russian war

office had ordered partial mobilization

in the southern and southwestern ais:

tricts came to London from St. Peters-

burg.

This is fraught with mighty signifi

cance, for it had been declared in Ber-

lin that orders even for partial mo-

bilization in Russia would be followed

by German mobilization and imme-

diate war. Then the Triple Alliance

and the Triple Entente would be irre-

vocably embroiled and the dreaded

general conflict would be on.

While all Europe looked to Berlin

and St. Petersburg to see what was in

store, the kaiser and the czar ex-

changed personal messages. These

notes dealing with the crisis crossed

one another between the capitals. It

is believed both were aimed at the

preservation of peace.

Though hostilities are on between

Austria-Hungary and Servia and there

are unconfirmed rumors of fighting,

the actual state of the military move:

ments is cloaked by the most rigid

censorship Europe ever has known. [i

is known, however, that Austria has

massed 300,000 men on the Serviau

border.
It is rumored that the actual inva-

gion of Servia has begun at several

points and that there has been fight-

ing on the river Drina, the boundary

between Servia and Herzegovina.

A report was circulated that the

German minister to Servia had been

assassinated, but it also was reported

kat he had left Belgrade for Nish, the

temporary capital.

The British first fleet sailed from

Portland under secret crders, pr.b

ably for the North sea. Ttaly also i:

concentrating her warships.

Revoiutionists in Warsaw, Russian

Poland, were reported to have blown:

up many magazines of forts there and

to have hurled bombs, killing or in-
jurying many. The citadel was report-

ed destroyed.
Belgium ordered mobilization of

three classes of reservists.
All Servians in Austria-Hungary lia-

ble for military service are being held
as prisoners of war.

Premier Asquith

was of the “most extreme gravity.”

Great Britain, while abstaining from
anything which would be provocative

of alarm on the part of Austria and

her friends, is quietly making prepa-
rations for any contingency that may

bring her within the scope of the Con-
tinental troubles.
The feeling in Paris was extremely

pessimistic and the “big war” was pre- |
dicted within ten days. Berlin was lit:
tle less gloomy. In both cities anti
war demonstrations occurred.

 

Gunboats Bombard Belgrade.

in the British!
house of commons admitted the crisis '

banker who was in the latter building |

was wounded. The officials of both

banks made protests to the German le-

gation.
The Servians did not reply to the

fire. Part of the bridge across the

Save from Belgrade to Semlin was

destroved and is now in such a con-

dition that it cannot be used. Artillery

fighting is going or at Vechnitza, near

Belgrade.
 

Soldiers Fire on Dublin Mob.

Three men and one woman are dead

and more than sixty persons are in

the hospital in Dublin, Ireland, wound-

ed, as the result of a battalion of the

King’s Own Scottish Borderers firing

into a mob in the streets of Dublin.

Seven of the persons wounded are

expected to die. Among them are

three women and a boy of ten.

The affray was the result of a gun-

running ‘exploit of the Nationalist

Volunteers, who were being aided by

a mob composed largely of women

and youths. A consignment of rifles,

said to number 10,000, was landed at

Howth, nine miles from Dublin, from

a private yacht. The Nationalist Vol-

unteers cut the telegraph wires and

stopped travel on the Dublin roads

and, according to reports, sent away

most of the rifles, to gether with 70,

000 rounds of ammunition, in motor

cars.

 

Wilson Withdraws Jones’ Name.

President Wilson withdrew the nom-

ination of Thomas P. Jones, of Chica-

go, to be governor of the federal re-

serve board.

The president found that it was im-

possible tc have Mr. Jones confirmed

by the senate, although the greatest

possible pressure had been exerted by

the administration.
In withdrawing Mr. Jones’ name the

president made public coresrpondence

with Mr. Jones showing that on Mon-

day Mr. Jones himself asked tbat his

name be withdrawn.

Tries to Kill His Family.

Thomas H. Dalton, clerk of the

East Boston district court. shot and

killed his five-weeks-old daughter Pris-

cilla, seriously wounded his wife apd

his son Joseph, fiveyears old, and then

killed himself.

Daltor had been at his home for the

past two months. suffering from a

nervous breakdown. The boy is in a

critical condition, but it is expected

that Mrs. Dalton will recover. Dalton

shot the children as they slept.

Drowns Tied to Stake.

Before drowning himself in Raaoco-

cas creek, near Rancocas, N. J,

Christian Stemmer, seventy-two years

old, took elaborate precautions to

make certain that his hody should be

found.

Going to the shore of the creek,

which flows past his home, the aged

man drove a stake, fastening to it one

end of a thirty-foot rope and knotting

the other end about an ankle and

waded

depath.

After a search of two hours rela

tives found the body bobbing on the

end of the line, where the tide had

carried it near the shore. Stemmer

was suffering from cancer and had

threatened repeatedly to commit sui

cide.

Immm———

Sewer Blows Up; 12 Hurt.

Twelve men were injured, four of

them seriously, when a new sewer

being constructed in Twenty-third

street, Pittsburgh, Pa., blew up, rip:

ping the thoroughfare from Penn ave-

nue to the Alegheny river, with a loss

estimated at more than $159,000...

The sewer was heing built to replace

one that exploded last fall, injuring

several persons and causing a loss of

more than $250,000.

In the explosion the sewer blew up

in three different places, one of them

beneath the Carnegie Steel works. Six

employes there were injured. Others

injured were laborers.

Child Pets Snakes on Porch.

Mrs. John Kobac, of Northwood, a

suburb of Tyrone, Pa., gave her son,

George, eighteen months of age, a

bow! of bread and milk and then set

him on the porch while she went

about her housework. She heard him

using pet names and upon investiga.

tion found two copperhead snakes

across his lap feeding upon the bread

and milk, while the child petted thiem

with his hands. Mrs. Kobac grabbed

the child and the snakes escaped.

  

Gagged Girl; Clipped Hair.

A posse with bloodhounds is search

ing for a white man who assault-d

Dorothy Iser, fifteen years old, with a

razor, at Keyser, W. Va.

The man cut off the girl’s hair close

. to the head, forced an apple between

her teeth, tied a ribbon over her

mouth and bound her feet and hands

with cords. The assailant fled when

he heard the brother of the girl ap

proaching.

 

Barber Loses Sight; Kills Self.

Despondent because he had lost his

job us poss barber when he was sud

denly stricken blind, afier havin qd

the position for over twenty i

Clarence Crain, fifty years old i

himself at his home in Atlantic _.y.

He died almost instantly. Crain went

blind while shaving a customer two

months ago.
frr——

Forty-Day Fast Fatal.

James Fitzpatrick died in Cham-

bersburg, Pa., Monday, after a forty:

| day fast. He was employed on the

| county farm for years. On June 16 he

The Austrians bombarded Belgrade pegan the fatal fast, drinking nothing

from three gunboats, which are at the | put small quantities of water and cof:
junction of the Danube and the Save. fee. He ended the fast on July 29,

The fire was directed mainly at the greatly weakened. He was unmarried.
barrack in the capital, but other pub- | Although given nourishment consist

lic and private buildings were hit by ently, he grew weaker until his death

the shots. These included the Franco-

_ Servian and the Andrevitch banks. A
came,

into the creek beyond his:

  

SAR

Real Estate Transfers. |

|

Charles D. Loraine, Exr. et al to Annie |

C. Rowland, tract of land in Philipsburg |

Boro; $5500.

Thomas Foster et ux to Minnie O.|
In, tract of land in College Twp.; |

 

Penna. Savings Fund & Loan Associa- :

tion to John F. Harpster, tract of land in
Rush Twp.; $550. i

John F. Harper to Paul R. Harper, i

tract of land in Rush Twp; $1. ;

Joseph W. Harvey et ux to Alice A.
Harvey, tract of land in State College
Borough; $500.

Thomas James et ux to Martin Kolosky
et ux, tract of land in Rush Township;

$600.

Arthur B. Lee, sheriff, to William A.

Thomas’ trustees, tract of land in Belle-
fonte Borough; $1850.

Andrew Lytle et ux to Charles Ghaner,
tract of land in College Twp.; $120.

Charles W. Wilcox et ux to Eva Ry-

latt, tract of land in S. Philipsburg Boro.;

$150.
P. E. Womelsdorf Atty. in fact to Irvin |

Schnars, tract of land in Rush Twp.;

$100.

Mary E. Barr et al to William H. Sti-
ver, tract of land in Potter Twp.; $2666.

H. M. Hosterman et ux to Theo. Da-
vis Boal, tract of land in Harris Twp.;

$354.57. |

Jonathan Tressler et ux to J. H. Ross.

et al, tract of land in Harris Twp.; $2100.

Thomas Hess etux to Dr. C. P. Ww.
Fisher, tract of land in Harris Twp.;

$152 50.

James Logue et ux to Thomas C. Hess,|

tract of land in Harris Twp.; $155. i

H. N. McAllister et ux to Jonathan |

Tressler, tract of land in Harris Twp.;

$2357.15.

   
Mrs. Linn Lucas et bar to J. L. Maurer,!

tract of land in Philipsburg Boro; $2000.

 

 
Marriage Licenses.

Lucian L. Musser and Minnie M,

Lukenbach, both of Woodward.
Ernest H. Wise, of Madisonburg, and

Erma M. Vonada, of Gregg Twp.

Rissy Vanazian and Mary Yatsick

both of Clarence.

 

——There is no comparison between

the WATCHMAN and some other papers

that cost you just as much.

  

New Advertisemc nts.
    

$100 monthly. Expenses. Experience
unnecessary. Advertise and take orders

from merchants for Smoking and Chewing to-

bacco, Cigarettes, Cigars, Etc. Send a 2c stamp
for full particulars.

HEMET TOBACCO CO.,
59-27-10w New York, N.Y.

ILLIAMSPORT COMMERCIAL COL-
LEGE.—This school trains young peo-
plefor business. We prepare you for

anoffice position as Bookkeeper, Stenographer,

Private secretary, or a Government position.
Over 200 calls received every year for office help.

Fall term begins September 1st. Write for cata-

logue. F. F. HEALEY, Proprietor. 59.29-2w

 

 

CIRCUS
 

BELLEFONTE

Monday, Aug. 3rd

34th—ANNUAL TOUR—34th

Frank A. Robbins

All Feature

SHOWS
Presenting the Most Complete Circus in

all the world. Nothing old but the name.

Bigger, Brighter and Better than Ever.

 

Hippodrome and [Menagerie
and a Big Arenic Display. including the

following Well-known Artists:

The Riding DeMotts.
Rose Miller and her Posing Pony.

Rompson's Elephants
The Glendale Troupe. Aerial Burns

Family. Venderburgs’ Unmanageable

Mules. Kenneth Waite and Company of

Clowns. Miss Winoa Robbins and her

Prize Horse “Ben” and sixty other all

star features.

.

BI

Free Street Parade
Daily at 10 O'clock A. M.

Two Complete Performances

at 2.00 and 8.00 P. M.

Rain or Shine, in Mammoth Water-proof Tents.
59-29-2t,

+ 59-27-13t

OBACCO SALESMEN WANTED. — Earn |

 

New Advertisements.

aRHSRA SA

New Advcrtisements. |

A

New Advertisements.

EEi

  

“HARTER NOTICE.—Notice is hereby given
that an application will be made to the
Governor of the State of Pennsylvania, on

October 7th, 1914, by Harry P. Kelly, T. B
Budinger, David Chambers, John Boyce, W. C.
Snyder and others, under the Act of Assembly of
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania entitled “An
Act for the Incorporation and Regulation of
Banks or Discount and Deposit” approved May
13th, 1876, and supplements thereto, for the
Charter of an intended corporation to becalled

Snow Shoe Bank’the character and objectof
which is to carry on the business of banking
under the laws relating thereto, and for these

| purposes to have and to possess, and enjoy all

the rights, benefits, and privileges of the said
Act of Assemby and its supplements.
Said bank to be located in the Borough of Snow

Shoe,Centre County, Pennsylvania, and to have

a capital stock of $25,000 divided into 500 shares
of the par value of $50.

C. F. EGGLESTON, Solicitor.
1218 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

  

Excursion.
 
 

 

Niagara Falls
Personally-Conducted Excursions

August 14, 28,
September 11, 25, October 9, 1914 - |

Round $7.30 Trip
FROM BELLEFONTE

SPECIAL TRAIN of Pullman Parlor Cars
Dining Car. and Coaches through the

Picturesque Susquehanna Valley.

Tickets good going an Special Train and con-
necting trains, and returning on regulartrains
within FIFTEEN DAYS. Stop offat Buffalo
within limit on return trip.

Illustrated Booklet and full information may
be obtained from Ticket Agents.

Pennsylvania R.R.
59-25-16t.  

ANTED.—Reliable girl todo general work

5 in family of two. No washing. Write
to or apply at 203 east Linn St. 59-29-3t

 

| R SALE.—Collapsable Twin Go-Cart, good

as new. Will sell for $10 cash. Inquire

of or address .

59-27-tf.
MRS. ANDREW YOUNG,
Reservoir Hill, Bellefonte, Pa.

eneme—————
 

susan

The New Grocery.
 

 

 

A Home and Camp Cooker

Is indispensable in many Bellefonte homes

at present. Why:not in yours? It is the

most compact, safest and best Portable

Cooker on the market.

 

Costs but 50 cents.

Talcum Powder.

We have a limited supply of The Famous

Cloverine Borated Talcum, regular twenty-

five cent size, at TEN CENTS Per Box

while it lasts. This is your chance.'.".".

THE STORE THAT MAKES BUYING EASY.

 

ROBERT MORRIS,
59-22.

 

BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

 

Attention Farmers.
 
 

Mr. Horse Owner!

How much of your capital is invest-
ed in Horses ?

Have you protected that investment?
No! ;

LISTEN!
I have taken the Agency for the largest

and strongest Live Stock Insurance Com-

pany in this country—THE ATLANTIC

HORSE INSURANCE COMPANY, of

Providence. R. I. They will

INSURE YOUR HORSES
against death resulting from

DISEASE,
ACCIDENT,

FIRE OR
+ LIGHTNING

at reasonable rates. You can also get a

similar policy to protect you against loss

resulting from the death of your CATTLE,

resulting from any of the above causes.

“GET THAT SAFE FEELING!”

WILLIAMB. RANKIN,
General Insurance.

Room 12, Second Floor, Crider’s Exchange Blg.

29-26-tf. BELLEFONTE, Pa.

 

Hardware.
 
 

 

   The 15-Year
Guarantee

of the three biggest mills

in the business is a mighty
good thing to have behind
the roofing you buy.

We’re mighty glad to have it

behind the roofing we sell. That’s
why we carry

Certain-teed
EERE

ROOFING
The guarantee label protects us as

well as our customers.

Whatever building on your place
wants a roof, come here and get
Certain-teed— th:t’s your best insur-

ance. 1t comes in shingles as well as rolls.

Whateverelse you need from a pound
of nails to a cross-cut saw, you’ll find the
right quality and rightprices, right here.

 

59-10-tf BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

Excursion to Atlantic City.
 

 

 

Ocean City
Anglesea
Sea Isle City

 W   

$7.05 Round Trip
Via Delaware River Bridge

From Bellefonte.

Stop-Overs Allowed at Philadelphia and Harrisburg.

For full information consult handbills or nearest Ticket Agent.

filanic Gity, Gape Mal

10-DAY EXCURSIONS

THURSDAYS, August 6 and 20.

SUNDAYS, July 26, August 9 and 23

$6.80 Round Trip

  Avalon :
Holly Beach
Stone Harbor

      

Via Market Street Wharf

     

   Pennsylvania Railroad
59-27-6t.

 

JEWELRY AND WATCHES.
 

  
Dlewine’s Hardware Sore

 

If THE RING IS A

DIAMOND
It Can’t be Beaten.
 

If the Watch is a

HAMILTON
the same also.

EVERYTHING ON HAND.

 

 

F. P. BLAIR & SON,
Jewelers and Opticians,

59-4-tf
Bellefonte,

 

 

CCpssionErs SALE OF UNSEATED LAND. Acres.Per. Warrantee Name. Township.

TT 10 Gover Robert

By virtue of the several Acts of Assemblyrelative to the sale of Unseat- 8 Ieas

ed Lands in the County of Centre, for the taxes due and unpaid, the Com-| Cogswell D.

missioners will offer t he following tracts at public sale at the Court House,| 4 Harrison Wm

at Bellefonte, Pa., Tuesday, August 18th, 1914, at 10 o'clock a. m. 200 Burg John

The sale will be adjourned from time to time until all the tracts have| 7g Copenhaver Jno

been sold. Terms of Sale:—The purchase price and costs must be paid] 34 Grant Thomas 3

when the land is stricken off, otherwise it will be put up and sold at an ad-| 357 190 IrvinJas.T.
journed sale. : 433 153 McCommond Jno.

Acres.Per. Warrantee Name. Township. Supposed Owner. Taxes&Costs| 80 Ynknows,

50 Moore Jol Benner . 2 i&3ony
424 78 Cottinger G. Boggs .90| 395 Banks William
400 Carscadden D. = ¥ 412 Carscadden D
433 153 GodfreyMartha 3 04! 300 Lewis Lewis
433 163 Gray William ? Realty Estates............. 621 300 Lewis Lewis
433 153 Lewis David = Realty Estates............... 18.62 100 Martin Alex

150 Unknown Wm. C. Heinle. 9.09] 189 28 Mitchel Wm. P
433 153 Davidson W. Jr. Burnside Wm. C. Heinle. 23.14] 400 Martin Alex.

439 148 Atwood N. L. Curtin Rosanna C. Rog 44.111 400 Martin Alex.

300 Atwood N. L. % Wm. C. Heinle 11.38] 150 Slack Andrew
415 Brooks Jesse : Rosanna C. Roge: 41.661 “34 Slack Henry
204 31 Godfrey Martha ” Wm. C, Heinle....... . 2137} 400 Williams D

400 Long J. Z. : Rosanna C. Rogers........ 40.381 415 Wahn Richard

400 Long J. Z. : Realty Estates............... 14.131 415 Wahn Richard

400 Long J. B. : Wm. C. Heinle... . 14131 4p Bell J.C

50 Packer Job W.&W.C. ° William _F. Mann.. 4.501 100 Beck Daniel

100 Burchfield Wm Ferguson McNitt-Huyett Lm 6.53] 100 Beck Jacob

280 Hubley Bernard Gregg Wm. C. Heinle...... 17.58 129 160 Norris Marion

200 Grats Simon Haines os. Eisenhuth... 9.33] “43 Fox James

150 nknown Sussman Hertz............... 5.44] o50 Pruner E. J

48 Beck Daniel Half Moon Leiderman Realty Co... 4.80 759 Unknown
50 Beck Jacob Rockaway Wilson Co..... 4.721 “go Wallace Thomas

217 Bonham Sarah Howard Rosanna C. Rogers........ 15.83] gp Wallace Joseph

217 Ronham Sarah Rosanna C. Rogers........ 15 8] ig Swansey William

76 111 Kuhn Chas. Huston E. J. Pruner Est... 16.32 Gray I. B
102 Williams J. ; Rockaway Wilson 15.73 le

Leach Martha Liberty E. D. Middlehauf.. 13.83
50 Harris James Marion Diehl Conrad. w 2
150 Young) enj. Miles Laurelton Lumber Co... 7.86 H. N. MEYER,

35 Ellis Williams Patton McNitt-Huyett Lum. Co 10.57 Clerk. 

UNSEATED LAN

  

 

  

SALE.

  

  

  

   

 

.“

“
a

Taylor

Potter Allegheny Valley Bank.. 10.32
Wm. C. Heinle 10.46

Rush G. T. Walker. -1]28
r Rosanna C. Rogers. . 35.93
. G.T. Walker.......... . 20.82
: Wm. C. Heinle . 63.31
: Rosanna C. Rogers. . 74.16
: ng....... . 9.67

: Realty Estates . 1:85.00
prin, Sussman Hertz. YT
Snow Shoe Kate A. Rogers . 29.04

a Realty Estates . 19.93
- Fred M. Rogers 46.04
- ealty Estates............... 19.34
" red M. Rogers............. 34.89
: Kate M. Lon 28.26
is Wm. C. Heinle . 19.44
" Wm. C. Heinle . 19.4
1% as. Lucas Est . 14.07
- as. Lucas Est . 5.8

m. C. Heinle............... 35.26
.06
.06
.28
27
.59
.19
63
.99
.06
50
.52
.26
.64

Walker
Worth

59-28-5t.

Penna.

Supposed Owner. Taxes& Costs

McNitt-Huyett Lum. Co

 

 

 
   

    

  

Realty Estates...
Realty Estates...
W. L. Hicks.....
W. D. Stratton
Wm. C. Heinle
W. D. Stratton .
Rockaway Wilson Co....
Geo. T. Walker..............
Sussman Hertz...
H. Hertzburg.....
Realty Estates...
G. T. Walker.........
Rockaway Wilson

[
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W. H. NOLL
D. A. GRO
JACOB WOODRING,

County Commissioners

 

 

 


